LUNCH - 10

LUNCH - 10

Omissions only. No substitutions.

Omissions only. No substitutions.

Mains

Mains

Bucha Burger

brisket & chuck patty .swiss cheese .bacon jam

Pork Buns (3)

5 spice braised pork belly .steam buns
cabbage .scallion .sambal mayo

Tenderloin

panko breaded pork tenderloin .green cabbage slaw .pepper jelly

Fried Chicken Sandwich

chicken thigh .house pickles .lemon mayo

The O.G. vegetarian

house italian .pepperoncini .black olives
local tomatoes .croutons .“say when”

Succotash Wrap vegan

chickpeas .lima beans .okra .parsley scallion green sauce

A-BLT

pickled apple .bacon .local kale .local tomatoes .garlic mayo

Pulled Pork Sandwich

house smoked pork shoulder
house carolina gold bbq sauce .house pickles

Half Wedge Salad gluten free
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A-BLT

pickled apple .bacon .local kale .local tomatoes .garlic mayo

Pulled Pork Sandwich

house smoked pork shoulder
house carolina gold bbq sauce .house pickles

Half Wedge Salad gluten free

iceberg lettuce .candied bacon .maytag blue cheese dressing
cherry tomatoes .pickled red onion

iceberg lettuce .candied bacon .maytag blue cheese dressing
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Sides

Sides

House Fries gluten free Beet Salad vegetarian • gluten free
Plantain Chips gluten free Kombucha Pickled Vegetables
Farm Tomato & Cucumber Salad vegetarian • gluten free

House Fries gluten free Beet Salad vegetarian • gluten free
Plantain Chips gluten free Kombucha Pickled Vegetables
Farm Tomato & Cucumber Salad vegetarian • gluten free

Handcut Fries

Handcut Fries

House fries - 4 gluten free
old bay seasoning .garlic mayo .heinz ketchup

House fries - 4 gluten free
old bay seasoning .garlic mayo .heinz ketchup

Kombucha - 4

Kombucha - 4

Passionfruit Pear Cayenne

Passionfruit Pear Cayenne

Blueberry Ginger Lemon

Blueberry Ginger Lemon

Carrot Ginger Lime Turmeric

Carrot Ginger Lime Turmeric

Seasonal - 5

Seasonal - 5

Kombucha Flights - 7

Kombucha Flights - 7

*Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origin such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, poultry or shellfish reduces the risk of foodborne illness.
Individuals with certain health conditions may be at higher risk if these foods are consumed raw or undercooked.
Consult your physician or public health official for further information.
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Ginger

Ginger

simple food elevated

simple food elevated

We love local! Thank you to all the local farmers
and purveyors with whom we get to work.
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